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ABSTRACT

The Agricultural Banking is one of the important roles in rural development of our country and the village economic system is the spine of the Indian financial system. Without the development of the rural economy, the goal of economic planning cannot be performed. Subsequently, the nearby rural banks (RRBs) are performing a crucial role in the rural development for the economic system in India. The RRBs had been mounted on October 2, 1975, with the primary goal of a provisional credit score day-to-day rural folks who aren't economically robust enough, especially the small farmers, artisans, agricultural people, and even small marketers. The prevailing have a look at is a modest every day rural credit score structure and the role played through RRBs in the improvement of rural economic system. The present research paper is designed in nature and makes use of secondary facts. The relevant secondary statistics have been amassed in particular through the articles, journals, books, and websites had been referred. This paper is daily take a look at the agricultural credit structure in RRBs of Pragathi Krishna Gramin bank. And this have a look at is centered simplest on the specific area like loans and advances made by using the RRBs for 3 years length of 2020-21 daily the 12 months 2021-22.
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INTRODUCTION

The Nearby Rural Banks (RRBs) have been installed in 1975 beneath the provisions of the Ordinance promulgated on 26th September 1975 and regional Rural Banks Act, 1976. RRBs are economic institutions which make sure adequate credit for agriculture and different rural sectors. The RRBs integrate the characteristics of a cooperative in terms of the familiarity of the agricultural problems and a commercial financial institution in phrases of its professionalism and capacity everyday mobilise economic assets. After the reforms in the Nineteen Nineties, the authorities in 2005-06 initiated a consolidation application that resulted in the range of RRBs declining from 196 in 2005 everyday forty three in FY21, and 30 of the 43 RRBs suggested internet income.

FY 2021-22 is a watershed year in the context of RRBs as government of India, at the side of state governments...
and Sponsor Banks, has determined to infuse ₹10,890 crore (GOI percentage (50%)-₹ five,445 crore) of capital in RRBs throughout FY 2021-22 and FY 2022-23. This recapitalization scheme is to be followed by way of operational and governance reforms below the broad ambit of Sustainable Viability Plan with a nicely-defined implementation mechanism aimed at credit growth, enterprise diversification, NPA discount, price explanation, technology adoption and development in corporate governance.

Institutional improvement of rural financial institutions is one of the center mandates of NABARD and the equal is a part of our company project assertion. NABARD, as part of its institutional development mandate shall be gambling an anchor function in implementation of the recapitalization scheme and in turning across the vulnerable RRBs in coordination with Sponsor banks and different stakeholders. With a view to aid the nation Governments for contribution in their share in share capital in RRBs beneath the ₹10,890 crore recapitalization scheme, NABARD has released a product for country Governments vide which NABARD will offer long time loans by using manner of Repayable capital in RRBs beneath th Governments for contribution in their share in share and different stakeholders.

The key records and financial statements of RRBs are delivered about via NABARD on an annual foundation and i trust this booklet will provide gainful insights to policymakers, researchers, and other stakeholders on the popularity of those crucial monetary institutions in our country.

**Capabilities**

- The Fundamental features of a bank can be summarized as follows:
- To Provide protection everyday the financial savings of daily
- To Create credit score and boom the supply of money
- To Encourage public self belief within the economic machine
- To Mobilize the savings of public
- To Boom its community daily reach each phase of the society
- To Provide economic services daily all daily irrespective of their stage of earnings
- To Bring in social fairness by supplying financial offerings everyday everyday every stratum of society.

**Issues Day-to-Day RRBs?**

- Growing value: The growing cost of operations of regional Rural Banks (RRBs) in comparison everyday scheduled industrial banks.
- The authorities wishes them everyday paintings day-to-day increasing their profits.
- Restricted activities: daily the fact that many of those branches don't have enough enterprise, they may be incurring losses.
- In Rural areas, they mainly offer authorities schemes like Direct gain transfer.
- Low internet Banking: At present best 19 RRBs have net banking facilities and 37 have mobile banking licenses.
- Present rules allow only those RRBs day-to-day offer net banking which keeps minimal statevery dayry capital day-to-day danger-weighted property ratio (CRAR) of extra than 10%.

**Tips by Means of the Authorities?**

- It has asked RRBs to move daily digitization, which includes presenting net banking offerings everyday its clientsseveryday and expanding their credit score base further thru elevated lending everyday the Micro, Small, and Medium enterprises (MSME) area.
- In order that they daily financially sustainable
- It urged the sponsor banks day-to-day formulate a clear roadmap in a time-sure way day-to-day in addition toughen the RRBs and support the submit-pandemic economic restoration and
- Additionally, recommended engaging in a workshop on RRBs and sharing the first-class practices with each different.

**RRBs being Reformed with the Aid of the Authorities?**

- Over time, numerous steps were taken by means of the government every day boom the contribution of humans everyday the economic machine of India.
- In 1969, a prime renovation inside the banking region daily with the Nationalization of all of the Banks current in India. in the year 1981, the country wide bank for Agriculture and Rural improvement (NABARD) was hooked up.
- The main aim of establishing NABARD changed into daily promote sustainable and independent agriculture and decorate rural prosperity through effective credit aid, related services, organization improvement, and other innovative projects.
- Subsequently, the country wide bank for Agriculture and Rural development (Nabard) will spearhead the initiative to restore the RRBs.
- Further, the improvement financial institution is already operating on a roadmap for 22 RRBs which is anticipated day-to-day be applied through the end of this 12 months.
- The plan also blanketed merging branches of these RRBs with sponsor banks as soon as these branches attain a positive degree of business.
➢ Final 12 months, the government installation a panel with contributors drawn from Nabard and the RBI to give guidelines for strengthening the regional lenders.
➢ The government has contributed RS 4,084 crores every day everyday RRB recapitalization in 2021-22, of which Rs. 3,197 crores has been launched daily 21 creditors. attention on economic inclusion by leveraging generation

Way Ahead
There may be a need everyday have a not unusual framework for RRBs, along the lines of core banking solution (CBS), so that each one of them can provide online banking services day-to-day their daily and further, decorate their outreach and profitability.

Local Rural Banks (RRBs) were hooked up based at the guidelines of the Narasimham operating organization (1975) as a distinct set of regionally orientated rural banks, combining the ‘neighborhood experience and familiarity of rural troubles’ feature of cooperatives with the ‘professionalism and large resource base’ function of industrial banks. they are together owned via government of India, kingdom Governments and Sponsoring business banks with fairness contribution inside the ratio 50:15:3 (GOI: nation government: Sponsor Banks). RRBs are regulated with the aid of RBI and supervised by means of NABARD.

NABARD, in the potential of statutory supervisor of RRBs, undertakes both on-website and ancillory-web page supervision of RRBs. As a part of the off-site supervision process, NABARD periodically collects economic information from the RRBs thru off-site surveillance (OSS) returns prescribed in make sure Portal of NABARD. This e-book carries audited data of all of the 43 RRBs within the united states for financial yr 2021-22. The records has been sourced from OSS returns and the critical facts parameters under stability sheet, earnings and loss account, asset first-rate, Capital to risk Weighted property (CRAR (%)) have been established/ reconciled with the audit reviews of the RRBs for FY 2021-22 to make sure utmost accuracy of facts.

I would really like to region on document my appreciation for the efforts of the group of workers of IDD in bringing out this e-book. we are hoping the booklet might be beneficial to all worried. tips for improvement can be mailed to idd@nabard.org

There Must be More like Internet Banking and So On
In Addition, they need daily increase their efficiency and touch various other dimensions of banking, like imparting loans everyday merchants, MSME’s that could growth their profitability.

Problems of RRBs
The Major Troubles Faced via Local Rural Banks are as follows
➢ Lack of capital: The authorised capital of RRBs could be very low as compared everyday that of industrial banks. this boundaries their capability every day make bigger their business and serve the agricultural people efficiently.
➢ Loss of educated personnel: maximum of the RRBs are located in remote and backward regions, in which it’s far day everyday to attract and hold skilled employees. As a result, they day-to-day rely heavily on their sponsor banks for advice and guidance.
➢ High fee of operations: The excessive value of operations is some other problem faced through RRBs. that is day-to-day the small size in their business and the shortage of economies of scale.
➢ Dependence on Sponsor Banks: RRBs are commonly depending on their sponsor banks for operations in addition to for financial help. This dependence frequently results in a conflict of interest between the 2 institutions.
➢ Political interference: any other primary problem faced by way of RRBs is political interference. that is because they’re frequently used as a every day for political patronage.

Advantages of Nearby Rural Banks
➢ Despite the above-every day every day issues, RRBs additionally have certain advantages. these are as follows:
➢ They offer banking centers every day the rural folks that had been hither-day-to-day not served by using the commercial banks.
➢ They help inside the improvement of agriculture and small-scale industries in rural areas.
➢ They promote thrift and entrepreneurship some of the rural people.
➢ They invent employment possibilities in rural regions.
➢ They help in checking Migration from rural day-to-day city areas.
➢ They play an vital role inside the implementation of presidency schemes like the included Rural development Programme (IRDP), minimal support charge (MSP) scheme, and so on.
➢ They help inside the improvement of social and monetary infrastructure in rural areas.
➢ They help in checking the monopoly of moneylenders and investors in rural areas.
➢ They offer credit score at affordable charges daily rural people.
➢ They sell financial inclusion via presenting banking centers everyday the marginalised
sections of society inclusive of ladies, SC/STs, and minorities.

**Improvement Strategies**

- The subsequent measures can be taken to enhance the functioning of nearby Rural Banks:
- There is a need daily increase their authorized capital to be able to enlarge their business and serve the rural humans effectively.
- There may be a need day-to-day offer them with ok economic assistance for you to meet their expenses.
- There is a want to attract and maintain trained employees in RRBs by means of supplying them with better running situations and salaries.
- There’s a need every day lessen the price of operations of RRBs by using rationalising their branch community and the usage of era.
- There’s a need every day make RRBs extra self sufficient on the way to make decisions without depending on their sponsor banks.
- There may be a need daily political interference inside the functioning of RRBs with the intention to serve the agricultural human beings impartially.
- There’s a want day-to-day offer RRBs with adequate resources a good way to play their function effectively in the development of rural areas.
- There may be a need every day boom public attention about the functioning of RRBs in order that extra humans can avail themselves in their services.
- There’s a want every day make RRBs more customer-friendly with a view to entice greater day-to-day.
- There is a want to apply era efficaciously to improve the efficiency and reach of nearby Rural Banks.
- There may be additionally a want for consolidation in the banking region which could assist lessen the range of small banks and permit them everyday serve the agricultural people more successfully.

### COMPARATIVE PERFORMANCE OF RRBs FOR TWO YEARS (2021 & 2022)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.No</th>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Financial Year (Amount in ` Crore)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2020-21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>No. of RRBs at End of Financial Year</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Balance Sheet Parameters, As at End of Financial Year</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Capital</td>
<td>8,393</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Reserves</td>
<td>30,348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Deposits</td>
<td>5,25,226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Borrowings</td>
<td>67,864</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Investments</td>
<td>2,75,658</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Gross Loans Outstanding</td>
<td>3,34,171</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Total Business</td>
<td>8,59,397</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Total Assets/Liabilities</td>
<td>6,51,585</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Profitability during Financial Year</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>RRBs in Profit</td>
<td>30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Amount of Profit</td>
<td>3,550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>RRBs in Loss</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Amount of Loss</td>
<td>1,867</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>Net Profit/Loss</td>
<td>1,682</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>Accumulated Losses</td>
<td>8,264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>Number of RRBs with Acc. Losses</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>Return on Assets (%)</td>
<td>0.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>Net Interest Margin (%)</td>
<td>3.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Cost of Management (%)</td>
<td>3.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>Important Financial Ratios</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>CASA Deposits (%)</td>
<td>53.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>CD Ratio (%)</td>
<td>63.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>ID Ratio (%)</td>
<td>52.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>Borrowings to Loans (%)</td>
<td>20.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>CRAR (%)</td>
<td>10.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>RRBs with CRAR &lt;9%</td>
<td>16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Financial Performance of Regional Rural Banks (RRBs) in FY 2021-22: An Overview

Regional Rural Banks (RRBs) are collectively owned through government of India (GoI), the respective country Governments, and the Sponsor Banks with fairness contribution inside the ratio (GoI: nation government: Sponsor bank:: 50:15:35). consequently, RRBs are unique category of banks espousing the principles of co-operative federalism in reaching the aim of financial inclusion.

As on 31 March 2022, there were 43 RRBs backed by using 12 Scheduled Industrial Banks with 21,892 branches with operations extending to 29.sixty eight Crore deposit bills and a couple of.72 Crore mortgage bills in 26 States and 3 Union Territories (Puducherry, Jammu & Kashmir, Ladakh). ninety two% of the RRB branches are positioned in rural/ semi-city regions.

The States of Goa and Sikkim do not have RRBs. all of the public region banks, besides Punjab & Sind bank, sponsor one or greater RRBs. J & ok bank is the handiest non-public area financial institution to sponsor an RRB. There had been no amalgamations inside the RRBs for the duration of FY 2021-22. The performance and crucial developments in the context of RRBs throughout the preceding year are summarised inside the following paragraphs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goals of the Scheme</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RRBs had been often infused with capital inside the past to help them meet the regulatory requirement of nine% CRAR (Capital to hazard Weighted belongings Ratio). However, this contemporary scheme pursuants to rejuvenate and revitalise the RRBs with enough increase capital to facilitate reinventing themselves as sustainably possible and self-sufficient financial establishments and for leading the boom technique and the trade in rural regions. The capital infusion will assist RRBs in generation adoption and to efficiently cater to the monetary inclusion desires of the rural populace. Further, the recapitalisation scheme will be observed with the aid of operational and governance reforms underneath the large ambit of Sustainable Viability Plan with a well-described implementation mechanism aimed at credit expansion, commercial enterprise diversification, NPA reduction, cost rationalisation, technology adoption, improvement in corporate governance etc.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Recapitalisation

FY 2021-22 is a watershed one year within the context of RRBs as GoI has determined to infuse `10,890 crore (GoI percentage (50%)- `5,445 crore) of capital in RRBs in some unspecified time in the future of FY 2021-22 and FY 2022-23. The whole recapitalisation assistance to RRBs at some stage in FY 22 and FY 23 should quantity to `10,890 crore after proportionate percentage capital contribution by using manner of state Governments (15%) and Sponsor Banks (35%), this is in evaluation to the general capital infusion of `8,393 crore through all stakeholders from 1975 till FY 2020-21. Extra capital is to be infuse in RRBs in 2 years (FY 22 & FY 23) than the capital infused in RRBs over a period of 45 years (1975 to 2021). Within the Union price range for FY 2022-23 presented through the Hon’ble Finance Minister on 1 February 2022, `four,084 crore become allotted towards GoI’s percentage of recapitalisation assist within the Revised Estimates (RE) for FY 2021-22. further, `1,361 crore come to be allotted inside the route of GoI’s share of recapitalisation for FY 2022-23. In short, GOI has allotted five,445 crore towards its proportion of recapitalisation of RRBs in FY 2021-22 and FY 2022-23 (50% of `10,890 crore).GoI’s percentage (50% of overall)

Allocated for Recapitalisation of RRBs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goal of Recapitalisation</th>
<th>Total GoI’s share of Recapitalisation allocated in FY 2021-22 and FY 2022-23</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FY 2021-22</td>
<td>FY 2022-23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Budget Estimates (BE)</td>
<td>Revised Estimates (RE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>`1,200 crore</td>
<td>`4,084 crore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>`1,361 crore</td>
<td>`5,445 crore</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>7</th>
<th>GNPA (%)</th>
<th>9.4</th>
<th>9.1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>RRBs with GNPA &gt;10%</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Net NPA (%)</td>
<td>4.8</td>
<td>4.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Provision Coverage Ratio (%)</td>
<td>51.1</td>
<td>52.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3,197.29 crore to 21 RRBs

**Of the 21 RRBs which have Received GoI’s Percentage:**

- RRBs have acquired the complete portion of GoI proportion consequent upon release of country executive percentage in complete: Arunachal Pradesh Rural bank, Kerala Gramin bank, Madhya Pradesh Gramin bank, Madhyanchal Gramin financial institution, Maharashtra Gramin bank, Manipur Rural bank, Nagaland Rural financial institution, Uttaranchand Gramin financial institution

- RRBs have obtained a portion of GoI’s proportion which is same to the recapitalization help obtained from Sponsor Banks and state Governments: Assam Gramin Vikash bank, Dakshin Bihar Gramin financial institution, Uttar Bihar Gramin financial institution, Ellaquai Dehati bank, Jharkhand Rajiya Gramin financial institution, Vidharbha Konkan Gramin financial institution, Mizoram Rural financial institution, Odisha Gramya bank, Uttal Grameen bank, Aryavart bank, Bangiya Gramin Vikash financial institution, Paschim Banga Gramin bank, Uttar Banga Kshetriya Gramin financial institution

- J & okay Grameen financial institution did not receive the sanctioned recapitalisation help from UT government and Sponsor bank till 31 March 2022. The RRB clever amount and status of launch of recapitalisation help through distinct stakeholders at some point of FY 2021-22 is given in appendix.

**Capital Adequacy**

Aided with the aid of the capital infusion over the past region of FY 2021-22 and due to internal accruals from elevated profit at some point of FY 2021-22, the countrywide common of CRAR of RRBs elevated from 10.2% as on 31 March 2021 to twelve.7% as on 31 March 2022.

**CONCLUSION**

In Conclusion, it may be said that in spite of the problems confronted by means of regional Rural Banks, they have got performed an important position within the improvement of rural areas. there's a need everyday take measures to improve their functioning on the way to serve the rural human beings more successfully. With the assist of generation and consolidation, it's miles viable everyday make RRBs more green and attain a bigger wide variety of people.
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